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001trtsell 4a poblisbod wiry Monday
sneening, by HOST J. Simms, at $1 75 per
urea if• paid strictly is asvarica—s2 00 ps►
angina !feet paid in_adrance. No subscription
diboontinaed, calm at the option of the pub-
lisher, until all arm:Laces are paid.

Anysarutanssrs inserted at the usual rates.
Joe PZINTIIIO done with neatness and dis-

patch.
Orrin' in Sontt! Baltimore stre4A, directly

opposite Wamplers' Tinning Establishment--
"Cour:tau" on the sign.

" The Gem."

Pr.EW RESTACRAST.—The nsdeesismed has
opened a first-dass Restaurant, on the

uwer tloor of ileConaughy's Hall building, in
i'arlisle street, Gettysburg, and solicits a share
of the public's patronage. The rooms have just
been fitted up in the mo=t approved style, and
will compare favorably with many of the best in
the cities, Ins Oysters. Ale. &c., will ahrays be
found of superiur quality, and kis charges
tuuderate.

The proprietor is thankful for the fine run of
cnstore he is already receiving, and is resolved to
snake ',THE G ets" evenmore popular. if poAsible.

Feb. 14, 1859. A. B. PRYOR.

Globe Inn,
rECHANICSTOWN, Frederickcount;,Md.-
11 Haring been reuovated and re-furnished.

the proprietor assures the public that a cull is
only needed. ar heguarnntees full satisfaction in
every case. Charge. moderate.

HENRY HERR. Proprietor.
Feb. 14, 1859. ti

V'Mrff7rirslEMM

lIQUOB STORE.—The undersigned respect-
fully announce to the citizens ofGettysburg

tl jthe public generally. that they have opened
a 111141 W LIQUOR STORE on IlJdroad street. south
side, and midway between the Passenger andFreight Depot. and haN e made arrangements to
keep constantly on hand a full supply of all kinds
ofLiquors, Foreign and Domestik such as Bran-
dies, Wines. Rolland and Domestic Gins, Old
Rye and Rectified Whiskey, Champagne, Ginger
linindr.Clterry Brandy, l'ordialir. Kimmel, Anise,
mad Wine' of t‘ erg grade.

The above Liquors will be furnished at the
trIOSt restonable rates and warranted good. Ily
triet attention to business and un effortto please,

we hope to merit the patronage of the public.
mir.All orders promptly attended to,

- Feb. 21, COVER k Krlff.

Dr. A. W. Dorsey,
13.31ERLY of Carroll coatOy, 314„ luorSagitsyopunuaneutly located in Gettysburg, offers

professional services to the citizens of the
town and surrounding country in the practice of
the various branches of his profession. Office
and residence, liallinsons street, next dour to
Tile Compiler office, where he may be foams/ at
all lilacs when not professionally etigAged.

Prof. NathanR. Smith, Baltimore, Md.
I:ev. Augustus Webster, I►. D., Baltimore .111
Dr. 4. L. Wartkid, Westminster, Md.
I►r. W. A. Mathias*, "

Jacob Deese, Esq., uti
John K. Lougwell,Esq., "

Geo. E. It-Ampler, Bsq., "

Lev. Thomas Bowen, Gettysburg,
Odt. 2i, 1638. 6m

FriMni
Blank Deeds. single and double ae-

knua ledgment—.ldatinliretor's Ihreils—
Executor's Deeds, and for ..%drainistratora with
the %ill annexed—Commonand Judgment Bonds
—li:studious, Suninionsto, titthrstuta, &c., for
Lila at Tae COLMAR office.

Also. blank SALE NOTES.
Gettysburg, Feb. 14. 1559.

J. W. Scott,

((Late of the Pion of Irineheater of .Crop,)
'I ENTLENKS'S FiINISIIING STOW.; .aial
i 14111RT MANUFACTORY,

'u. 814 CLIE.SECT STREET, (nearly uppueite the
Guard thnnal,)

W. SCOTT_ world reepectlell) cod! the M-
tn:aloe of hi% forint r patron; and friends to /114
new Store, and prepared to till order+ for
VIItTS et short notice. A perfect fit guarantied.
tift:NTRY TItADE *applied with Five :inters
end Cou.Aes. [Oct. 4. 1859. ls

Gettysburg Railroad.

CI.kNOF: OF TlME.—Morning' train with
!pasaengersfur Yoik. t 'oltt labia, Philadelphia,

Harrisburg, lhiltiniure awl the Nt.rth and We.t.
leaven liett,%sburg daily, (sundae excepted.) at
'.:t9 A. M.. returning at 1.30, I'. J. , with I,utNsen-
gets front lialtimore.

Aftertlioat leaves (iettysburg at 2.30 P.
V., fur Han:beer. returning with pat,irruger.4 front
York. Harrisburg. Columbia, Pliiluticlphia, and
the North-end Weld.

The abort. nrratig,ement Mutof necessity to he
adopted at present. hut it I. expected slot early
in March such a h.pring, arrangement will be
ut,nle On the N. C. IL IL its to enable past•eugers
over the Gettysburg H. B. to eo through to Balti-
more without nny tletay such as the present ar-
rangement t oOcn,ion.

1:011EaT McCUILDY, Free!.
Feb. -"_ t. ti

Good and Cheap!
r 111 undersigned would inform his friends

and the public geuerally.that he continues
tun CARRIAGE-MAKING BUSINESS, in nll
its branches. at his estAhlislinient. iu East Mid-
dle Street. (ne.ir the east end.) Gettysburg,
where ue h IS nu hand a lint-rite lot of work,
and is prep .red to put up to ord..r whatever
may be desired iu his line. viz :—ltocksiviny
And float-Ludy Carriag.a, Falling-
Top, Rockaway and Trotting Bug-
gies, Jersey Wagons, Sr. With
good workmen and good materials, be can
pledge hia work to be ofthe Lest quality—and
his prices are among the lowest.

MarRepairing dune at short notice. and at
reasonable rates. Country produce taken in
exchange for work. Call! .

June 15, '57 J.ICOII TRUXEL

To the Country
,GOOD NEWS.—I have reuted the Foundry

for the ensuing year, and nm prepared
to make the different kinds of Castings usually
made at a Foundry. I will keep constantly on
baud the different kinds ofPLOUGHS, Points,
shares, Cutters, &c.; Pots, Kettles, Pans, Wash-
ing Machines, /re.; Stoves and Machinery; Por.
abet, Verandah's and Cemetery Fencing made
And put up with dispatch.

All orders will be attended to promptly; but
being without capital, and money being neces-
vary to carry on the business, I will be corn.
,railed to sell for cash, but on all country work
ti per ceat. will be deducted. Suitable trade
'will be taken, if delivered at the time of pur-
chasing. Give us a call. E. M. WARREN.

Gettysburg, Jane 1, '57.
Wanted.

900.000 E

~ c
Also, Flour and Country Produce generally, for
which the highest market prices will be paid.
We have constantly on hand at wholesale and
retail, Fish, Salt, Guano, P/aster,Coffee,Sugars,
Molasses, Cedar-ware, Tobacco, Burning Fluid,
-Matehes, Spices, Breinig k Fronetield's Cattle
-Powder, Arc., to which we respectfully incite
the attention of Merchants, as we are determin-
ed to sell at as low a-figure as thesame articles
can be bought_elsewhere. We hare also on
ban • supply of. the BEST QUALITY OF

for Cook,Parlor and Bar-room Stoves,
and Blacksmith's use, wbicb we are selling
lotrililire receive It direct from thelnines.

, also for sale.
rASTRESS k WINTER.NeesittiArrd, Jan. 10, 185e. 8m "-

_ 191. .40141[141Pnt- WRY 111011A11.
Family GrOoelyA*)lgmjiriffigNAlTOßS.-4ILLICS.PIE k

setopoeofally Anthem-the •people
of tiotttiabinir *ad tits public gen•rolly, that
„shay timeless istorlOOl from the city with a

• &Okra! assortsaest of GROCIIEURS, PROF IS-and NEGETA.BUSII, which they are pro--I.oolio so low as theLowest. FLOUltaad.71131111Pehmiz cm h*ad,and sold at small profits.:frolgileFisskei.i-York stmt., me door east of Rat-
Ilit' fA. .

„GlofArikkfa..4 l:ll% ..af '57.

.smoltoomptets assortment ofwVetiy' misty
'

and sty* ever
iri Bill-isQ{i lr, joistresuiTui at

• • • PICKING'S.

By H. J. f3TARIAt

41 YEAR.
Poor-House Accounts.

4eOEL B. DANNI,R, Esq., Treasurer, in ac-
count with thlirectors of the Poor and of

t House of Emp op:Beet of the Codnly of
Adam., being from tie 4th allay of January. A.
I). 1858, to the 3d day of January, A. 1). 1859:
1158. DR.
January. Toorder on Treasurer, N0.42, $6OO 00
May 25. " " 199, 2500 00
Sept. 21. " 11 252, 1500 00
Dec. " 16 356, 1500 00
Cull' frail N. k Ci, Codgairi, . 46 ,So
Fine from Edward Deiap, 2 SO
Balance due Treasurer, 594 05

Cu.
$6741 55

By s'intdoeTreasurerat Isstsettiewient, 8125 17
By CIA paid dial as fallaire:

Out door paupers' support, 699 23
Merchandise and groceries. 1762 kV
Pork, stuck laws, and beat, T4l 72
Beef cattle, sheep, and horses, 48114 91
Flour, grain and grinding, 628 43
Nechwaiirs' work, 233 3$
Publishing accounts and blanks, 37 OU
Stone coal, plaster, lime;guano A lumber, .292 CI
Drugs and medicines, 54 84
Removing .oepers, 23 21
Wood chapping, wain,rails, post fence

and shingles, 161 15
Orders to Steward, sundry expenses, 150 00
Male hirelings, 124: 23
Feiziale • do., 207 04
Funeral expenses. 55 25
Saving and boards, 18 98
Physician's salary, 100 00
Counsel fees, 10 00
Directors' extra services, 70 00
Stewourdls salary, • 250 00
Treasurer's du. 40 00
Clerk's do. • 40 00

$6741 M

We. the undeffilpsed, Anditors to settleand
adjust the Public. Aceonnta, do hereby certify
that we hare examined the items which compose
the account., and that they are correct. being
from the 44h day ofJahuary. A. I). 1850, to the
3d (boy of January, A. I)., 1859—troth days in-
clusive. CHRISTIAN CASHMAN,

ISAAC IIEttFT.RR. Arditors.
JOHN IWtINKERHOFF,

TACOR CrEP, Esq., in account with the Di-
-0 reetor• of the Poor and house of Employ-
ment of the County of Adam,. being from the 6th
day of January, A. O. 185a, to the 3d day of
January. A.D., 1819:

DB. -

Balance In bandsof Steward at last set-
tlentent. $3 54

Amount of Directors' order, No. 7, 50 00
.. .

.. ~. 54, 50 00
16 Gt " 167, 50 00

Cash found on person of pauper. 10
Cash for wocal of Dr. ii. S. Huber. 1 25
Interest due Eliza White from A. Polley, 997
Horse sold John Scott. Go 00
Cow and lambs, Wm/ Howard, 47 00
A. Brien. balance on note, 5 00

slecL 1 25
• •. . C.: -8•6164 ---40 SI

Found one person of J. ('ulp, 10 00
" " 4. Furst, 1 90

'Sundry per: OHS tOr tillow. 5 57
- ' " lard, • 972

`r3 PI

General expenge". :120 11
harreating, butchering, kc., 49 28

Helmoring pampers, 3 30
Vinegar. 8 71
Vegetable; and fruit,
Two hartvk of flour,
Dirging graces nod permit to Cemetery

,

Sheep and 'wet',
row and ,rulf,

28 09
10 50
5 00

41 5:.
BIM

Fie* barrels of barring.
thtu,,
Balance in hands of Steward,

45 50
7 50

s:i.l:4 x i
We. the subscribers, Auditors to aettlrautfaT:

just the Public Accounts, do certify that we have
examined the items which contowe the above
Acconnt,and do report that the same is correct—-
the same embracing the account of Jacob Culp.
steward, front the 6th day of January, A. I),
IBSR. to the 3dday ofJanuary, A.D. DM—both
daysindu.iive.

t' I tRISTI AN C
ISAAC IJERETER. A editors.
JOHN BMkTsII.IIOFF,

March 7, 1839. 4t

List of Paupers
EXAMING in the Alma liouse of Adams

county on the Ist day ofJanuary, 1652:ltes, 62
EIT=II
Children,
Colored,

Total, 107
ThuWealpampers. 1535

PRODUCE. tW FARM FOIL 1858.
Wheat, bushels, 381
&hits, • • - 386
Bye,
Ears of Coen, "
Cloverkleed, "

Timothy " "

Osiciar,
Beets, ii

Potatoes, "

IEI

Turnips, 64 30
Loads of Corn-fodde*, 14

•Tons of Hay 65
. .

Heads ofCabbage,l6oo
. iPounds of Pork, . 3474

Pounds ofBeef, 3518
• JACOB CULP, Biesrard.

nerds 7, 1859. 4t

Frazer River

OCTDOSEI--Conte to the Store at Green-
mount for Bargains t—The undersigned

would most respectfully inform the public that
he has purchased the Store of John Weihert, at
Greenmount, Adams county, half-way on the
road from Gettysburg to Kramitsburg. %here he
expects, by attention and small profits, to re-
tain all the old custom and secure has of new
His stock of URI" GOODS. of every description,
Groceries,Confectionaries, Queens ware, Wooden-
ware, Crockery-ware, Hardware, kc., it large
and raried—.equal to that ofany other first class
store—and he will sell at prices astonishingly
low. He only asks a trial, to prove the truth of
this assertion.

Country produce taken in exchange for goals
J. ALEX. HARPER.

The undersigned also carries on the CAR-
R lAGE-MAKLN G business at the same place, and
offers rare inducements to purcbaeers. He will
warrant his work good, whilst his charges are
among the most moderate. Repairing done un
short notice. J. ALEX. HARPER.

Feb. 14, 1869. ly

New Livery

gSTABLISli VENT. QUILLS!
.

.

M. Tern has opened -a new!4..m. :

veryeats 51Ish went, at thestables 4e-sodid:ft•
on Washington street, occupied inpart by the
" Eagle Hotel," and has made such arrange-
stints as will enable him to accommodate the
public at all times, on reasonable terms, with
hones, Buggies, Hacks, de. Bitstock is good.
Ott iiimirs4 occasions, Ate., he will be able to
supply a want which has been much needed.

JTerms CASH. • Play-24,4n.

000,-.B9Nrs sad Soar. slarge as
•A• seelltoSsti st /Mtn% & JAW,' s.

Poet's Cc)r2aer..

DARE AND DO.

Upwarsi—onward! fellow workmen;
Ours the battle-field of Life;.

Neer a foot to foetnan yielding,
Pressing closer midst the strife I .

Forward ! in the strength of manhood—
Forward ! in the fire of youth—

Aim at something ; neer surresder—
Arm thee In the mad of truth.

Though thy ways he strewn with dangers,
.bummer rain-drop, lay the dust ;

Faith and hope are two edged weapons
Which will neer belie their trust.

Shrink mt. though a host surround thee,
Onward! Duty's path pursue;

All who gild the page of story,
liuew the brave words—Dart and Doi

)fillerwas a reugh stone-mason;
Shakspaire, tioldemitli, Keats and Hood,

Franklin, Jerrold, Berns, sad Gifford,
lied to toil as we tor food.

Yee! these men, with minds majestic,
Sprang from ranks the rich call poor; •

Cast a. halo round brows labor;
Had to wrestle—fight—endure.

Forward, then; bright eyes are beaming;
Fight, nor lose the Conqueror's Crown ;

Stretch thy right hand--seize thy birthright—
Take it—wear thine own ;

Slay the giants which beset thee;
Hine to manhood--glorT—fame ;

Take thy pen. and. in the volume
Of the gilled, write thy name.

MMIMPI-ZMEtIMVM
Some Sense.

A gentleman of high social considera-
tion in Genoa lately made thB discovery
tlint lily wily was unfaithful to him.—
Waiting his opportunity, he found the
guilty pair together, and politely show-
ed them the way to tho street door,
which he closed after them. Ho then
sent a servant for an undertaker, order-
ed the arrangements for a faneral, sent
out cards of invitation to his friends,
and, over the empty coffin, performed
the ceremony for a deparjed wife. This
over, ho delivered the burthen to
the hearse, and, once more addressing
hie friends, called for their congratula-
tions upon the fact that be was now a
widower—npon which, opening the
folding-doors, he introduced them to agortXX prepared feast. The gay.-

Airust:l4l44llo34n.return to " single IMF" were prolonged
till morning.

Singular Instinct in Mice.
Mr. Sanderson, of Metal hill, Sunder-

land, furnishes us with a somewhat
novel mode of catching mice, which ho
practised with effect, some years ago.
Having fixed a trencher near a shelf
two phis near the centre upon which it
swung, ho placed upon the lighter end
some bait, and underneath it a mug of
water. As the mice ran across the
trencher to the bait, tho lighter aide
went. down, and they were thrown into
the water, and drowned. In this way,
he says, he caught as many as seventy
in ono night. Haring had occasion to
try the plan again, a short time ago, ho
found, to his surprise, the bait eaten,
but no mice caught, and at last discover-
ed that while some of the mice crossed
the trencher to reach the bait, others
held on by the edge of the trencher,
and prevented its precipitating their
companions into the water.

LostWedding Ring.
The Seotsitah newspaper relates the

following curious case of the recovery
of a lost marriage .ring: " About the
end of July or the begining of August
last, a 'woman named Catharine Fergu-
son, the wife ofa miner named YeLean,
at Clifton, near the head ofLoch Lo-
mond, lost her marriage ring whilst
obgaged in putting in or building pests,
and, notwithstanding that, every search
was made for it at the time, it could
nett° found. About a fortnight ago
the eat brought, a rat into the house,
and around the neck of the rat was the
missing ring. It, is supposed, as• rats
are known to carry off coins or pieces
of silver or gold, that the ring bad been
taken to the rat's nest, where it had
gone'over the neck of one of the young
ones, and remained there until the ani-
mal had advanced in growth? and curi-
ously enough, been captured by the cat.
Mrs. McLean. who had been about
ayear married, was no jess.rojoiced in
getting posse s sion again of her lost ring
than surprised at the very singular way
in which it was recovered."

New .Eleetrie Conductor.—The power
of straw as a conductor of electricity
has been realized in the south ofFrance,
no less than eighteen communes in the
neighborhood of Tarbes having been
provided with conductors composed of
straw. Experiments show that an
electrical shock snfliciently powerful to
kilt an ox may be discharged by a single
straw.

seirAt an examination in theprimary
department of a Pittsfield school on
Tuesday of last week, the listeners were
" brought down " by the answer of a
piveaile when asked whore whales
were caught anti of what use they
yam. The Sun says one little miss
replied that they furnished oil, and
another that they were "good for hoop
skirts 1"

Vp again, mortal! heed not a fall !

Rough is thehighway, slips chance to all !

Rise to your feet, then ! have a good heart,
Now, looking forward, make a fresh start.
Vpmben, and onward', never despair,
Nona may be eroody, noon may be fair.

tifrA gentleman asked a negro boy
'the wopid not take spinch cg' snuff.—
"No," replied the darkey very respect-
fully, "one tank you, Pomp's nose not
.hungizr."
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"TRUTH Is MIGHTY, AND WILL PREVAIL."

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY, MAR. 28, 1859.
Sometimes too Fastidious.

A very worthy gentleman of Rouen
is at present receiving a, fortune which
came to hintwith the drawingof a ceiskuin the following curious nruiner. Oh
ed by the state of his health, last sum-
mer, to change of air, he wont to the
seashore at rillora-sur-ater, near Tron-
vine ; and, walking on the beach, he no-
ticed that a lad, who was also prome-

nadingattherewithhisf'her, had found
a sealed bottle among e sea-weed.—
The father bade his c to " throw
down the dirty thing,. d not to be
soiling his fingers;" aeon which the in-
valid picked up the cast w ay bottle and
took it with him to his gings.

The cork drawn, the botlle was found
to contain a writton dam/went, proper-
ly signed, and dated oft board a vessel
which bad sprunga leak and was about
to sink. It ran thus :

'

"About to perish,commend myLsoul to God. 1 hereb constitute the
finder of this will, end in a bottle,
m3+solo heir. My fortepoo, most labori-
ously wiquired, amoan to near three
hundred and fifty thoi ml francs and Ithe small house in whi I hirve resided
at Valparaiso. Slits tement I wish
converted into a chapoliand that a mass
may bo said there, ona month, for
the repose of my sou The fortuneiwill be found deposit with M. —,e
notary, ofParis, to .wheaa, from tifn• to
time, it has been traAan, iitted. Pray
for me : Signed — ,." [Soiled
fingers are not always bo avoided!,
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Sot Lovingood and

The first locomotive But" oversaw
was standing with up and nearly
ready to go, making noiso save a
suppressed humming m the safety-
valve.—Sat had in hi "skeery," cau-
tious way clambered the top of the
tender, to find out wh sort of a beast
it was, when the en r slyly gave
the whistle lover a lon ull—shay-y-y I
Sat lit twenty feet di at on a pilo of
cord wood, and after nning until ho
got straightened up, h mod round all
oyes and said, "What,tin the b—l did
you do to it, Mister ?'' Justret this mo-
ment a negro came j.rundling along
with a cooking stove, A joint ofpipe on
the due-hole, and pots lid pans hanginglull round. Sut took a look first at the
stove and then at ti* locomotives; a
light broko over his laxity, and ho

I'on-[dersrindit a now; the to
leas fist a nickering for her colt !"

lia
••.•••

barA servant girl, in the town of
A—, in England, whose beauty
formed matter of general admiration
and discussion, in passing a group of
officers in the street, heard one of them
exclaim to his fellows, "By Hoarsen,
she's painted !" Turning round, she
very quietly replied, "Yes, air; and by
Heaven only !" T filter acknow-
ledged thee.:o the rebuke, and
apologized.

Rotary Cannon.—A cannon has been
invented, which can be fired at the rate
of sixty times per minute. The piece
is a brass gun of the usual shape,
mounted on wheels, and so constructed
that a rotary cylinder constitutes the
breech, which contains four charges,'re-
plenished by means .of a hopper, and
find as rapidly as a man can work an
ordinary lover backward and forward.
The piece is discharged by electricity,
and from this results what is believed
to be au important and valuable dis-
covery. By means of the battery and
wires connecting with the cylinder by
which ignition is caused, • the cylinder
becomes perfectly electrized, which
keeps it as cool as if constantly bathed
in ice. On firing two hundred rounds
in rapid succession pt the rate of about
thirty rounds per minute, it was found
that at the end of that time and with-
out using the ewab once, the breech
was much oolder than when tho firing
commenced.

A Good Test.—The rule of the road,
says an exchange, is a very good test
of the difference between a gentleman
and a blaekguatd. Whenever we meet
a man, whether in a chaise or with an
ox team, who turns out and, gives us
more than half the road, we respect
him as a gentleman. But whenever
we moot a young man, as we occasional-
ly do, who drive rapidly on, without
turning out a hair's breadth, we pity
him with all our heart, as a poor mise-
rable follow—hosyever bright his but-
tons, however fragrant his cigar.

A Beautiful Thought —When engi-
neers would bridge 4 steam, they often
carry over at first but a sinL,lo thread.
With that, they next stretch a wire
across. Then continue,until a foundation
is laid for planks; and now the bold
engineer finds safe footway and walks
from side to eide. So God takes from
us some golden thread ofpleasure, and
stretches it hence into heaven. Then
ho takes a child, and then a friend.—
Thus he bridges death, and teaches the
thoughts of the most timid to find their
way hither and thither between the
shores.

A Race of Uncle Necis.—A new race
of blacks is said to have been discovered
in the interior of New South Wales,
" who have no hair on the top of their
heads, the place where the wool ought
to grow." Th•F are of a copper color,
aro tall and athletic, and much superior
in everyto their dark-skinnedbrethren.retrietwomen are also said to
have more claim to beauty. They,
however, are also deficient in what is
generally acknowledged to be the
"glory of woman."

IltirA bill to prohibit tho marriage of
Nyttito blaok persons look pupal
tbo-Wisaibhbin Legistotdro. •

A Good Old Story.
There lived long ago in one of the

mountainons counties in Western Vir-
ginia many Dutchmen, and among
them one named Henry Snyder; and
there were likewise two brothers, call-
ed George and JakeFul wiler-they were
all rich, and each owned a mill. Henry
Snyder was subject to fits ofderange-
ment, but they were not of such a aft-
ture as to render him disagreeable to
any one. Ho merely coaceived himself
to be the Supremo Ruler ofthe (havens,
and, while under the infatuation, bad
himselfa throne built, on which he set
to try the cases ofall who offended him,
and passed them off to heaven or hell,
as his burnerprompted—he personating•
both Judge and culprit.

It happenedone day that some dim:
culty 000nrred between Henry Snyder
and the Fulwilers, on account of their
mills ; when to be avenged,- Henry
Snyder took along with him a book in
which he recorded his judgments, and
mounted his throne to try their causes.
Ile was heard to pass the following
jud_gment:

Having prepaged himself, (acting as
Judge and yet **pending for the se-
cused,) he called George Fulwilor.

"Shorgo Fulwiler, stand up. What
bast you been doiu' in dia lower
world r

"An I Lort, I does not know."
" Well, Shorge Fulwiler, hasn't yon

gota mill ?
" Yes, Lort, I hash."
"Well, Shorgo Fulwilor, didn't you

never take too much toll r,
" Yes, Lort, I hash—when der water

was low and mien stones wash dull, I
take a little too much toll."
"" Well, Shorn Fulwiler, you must go

to der left, mit der goats."
" Well; Shon Fulwiler, now you stand

up. What hash 'you been duin' in this
lower world F"

[Tho trial proceeded throughout pre-
cisely like the former, and with the
same result.]

Now I tries mineself. Henry Sny-
der I Henry Snyder ! stand up. What
hash you been doin' in this lower
world ?"

"Ah ! Lard, 1 does not know." -,

" Well, Henry Snyder, hasn't you
gota mil/r

" Tee, Lord, I hash."
"Well, Henry Snyder, didn't yon

take too ingeh toll?"
der waterjitikAlllo6ollCH

has taken a leette too mach toll."
" But, Henry Snyder; cat did yon do

vid dor toll ?"

"AM! Lord, I gives it to the poor."
...Pausing.) " We:l, Henry Snyder,

you mustgo to derright, mid der sheep;
but it is a Gmtiglit squeeze." ,

Ring Worst Remedy.—Tho Fayette-
ville Observer publishes the following
recipe.for the cure of ring worm and
tatter

"Beat a fire shovel or a piece of iron
to a red-z-put a handrail of shelled corn
on the heated iron—tako a cold smooth-
ing iron and press on the burning corn,
and there will be akind ofoil that will
gather os the iron, which will bo mire
to cure 'any kind of tatter, ifapplied
two-or throe times."

serEitrsordinary as it may appear,
says an exchange,a piece of brown pa-
per, folded and placed between the up-
per lip and the gum, will stop bleeding,
of the nose. Try it.

To Prevent Moths in-Carpets.—Rub or
strew around the edge of the carpet and
on them, salt and pepper, and they will
not eat them.

Price of an Bugle.—in the rural (di-
triets ofPersia, there is a small kind .of
eagle which is trained to fly at game
upon the ground. For a bird of this
breed, peculiarly skilful, one of the
Princes of that country lately gave sii
horses, from his stable, and seventeen
peasants with their families, serfs upon
his estates !

A Yid(l.—The dairy farm of Zadoc
Pratt, of Greene county, New York,
kept 20 cows in 1858, which yielded
6500 pounds ofbutter, and brought from
22 to 27 cents per pound, orover $l5OO.

lcil—The diary of Washington just
published, informs us that, when he
male his grand tour through the Nor-
thern States in 1789, he took with him
his slave Billy, his faithful attendant
through the Revolutionary war.

It is very fortunate that General
Washington did not make his grand
tour seventy years later, and that he
did not take Michigan is his route, or he
would have found himself incarcerated
in the State prison for ten years be-
came) he had introduced his "slave 13,1-
ly" into the State. Nor is this all. If
similar laws had prevailed in the Nor-
thern. States during the Revolutionary
war, ho would have been marched off
to the Penitentiary for having with him
" his faithful attendant." General
Washington, according to the black re-
publican code, was a criminal to bo pun-
ished by tea year* incarceration.

sirThe Republican party is a queer
institution. Some of its leaders advo-
cate Free Trade; some of them are
rampant for a Protective Tariff. Some
of them want Cuba; some ofthem don't.
Most of tbo Republican members of
Congresa voted against Oregon—a small
portion voted in favor thereof !
Hence it isevidont they have no settled
policy on any subject,—not even the

nigger" question, for members advo-
cateegreasintieuessures against Slavery
while their most politic ehsmpions dis-
°Wm any intention to interfere with
the institutions of the South. If this
boAKA "a howie'divided itlast itself,"
wbfreshall we And 0110.••-Erif Observer.
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TWO DOLLKILS A-YEATI

NO. 96.
Know NotiiingWail in Massachusetts--

Foreigni vs. Amerioan Voters.
Proportionate to the vote, Massachu-

setts contains more Abolitionists than'
any of the other free States. And it is
a remarkable fact, that wherever this
sort of fanaticism has taken hold of the
people, there also abounds religious big-
otry, as well as an oppressive ititeier-
suce against that class of citizens who
were born on the other side of the At-
lantic. We mean to say, as a• general
thing, that Abolitijosiats ape -Know
Nothings, and Know Nothings of the
free State Abolitionists.

We desire to =lithe attention of our
readers to a few extracts from the
speech of John C. Tucker, Esq., a
member ofthe Massachusetts Legisla-
lature front the city of Bostqn, on the
miserable proposition, which passed the
Legislature of that State, to amend the
Constitution, by providing that, before
a naturalized citizen shall be entitled to
vote, he shall have resided two years
in the United States subsequent to .his
naturalization.

Among otherargaments made use of
in favor of the proposition, was the
parity of elections. Mr. Tacker thus
answers this argument:

"The gentleman has gone into the
elections for argument; well, let min
follow him ; and let us see the compara-
tive abases by this foreign population.
I have lived in Boston thirty-three
Sears ; I have a family here, and ex-
pect to live hero the remainder of my
days, if I am not driven out ,of it by
such bigotry and persecution ! as this
proposed measure. I have some small
property hero; though I am taxed
enough for that. (Laughter) But I
mast confess that I never expected to
see the elective franchise abused as it
was in the last election. What I saw I
know; and must thank the gentleman
for affording mo an opportunity to tell
it; Talk about abuses of the elective
franchise! Why, sir, I have soon men
—native 'born .Americans—dragged
from gambling houses; I have seen
men—no, boys nineteen yens' of age—-
go np to the Tolls and vote; nave seen
the filth of North street, the gambling
moms, and the lewd danceballs, scrap-
ed together, to elevate a certain person
to the position of member of Congress.

I[say, know it. Was it the'" ignor-
ant adopted citizen" who was found
there ? Not at alt.
‘i-15111,016-1-aa

ty.whattivill make this house almost
shudder,—and I refer to the pablic
press of Boston to bear me out in the
statement—that the very Judge on the
bench did leave a Court of Justice, and
go down—down even to Clash's Saloon,
in North street, to make political capi-
tal for his favorite candidate for Con-'
greys. (Sensation.) If it had been a
poor adopted citizen who did that, what
a hue and cry there would be! But I
defy any man or. this floor to show mo
vrliere a foreigner abused the voting
privilege in the last election. I was
there, and know all about it. - I could
go farther. I have said that the lowest.
place§ were raked and scmpedlbrvoters
to elect a certain Republican leader to
Congress. More than that, these very
men were bought and paid for, to go to
the polls and answer to names upon
the cheek-list of some who-were dead,
and others who were serving out their
sentence in our criminal institutions.—
It hapened to be my goodor bad luck to
be present atone of the voting places ;

and I had to send for eight additional
Policemen, because the design became
apparent that these men were going to
snatch the ballot-boxes in the probable
eventofthe Denecrotic candidate being
elected. (Sensation.) The Akers of
that ward can certify to the truth of
what I say. Now, will the gentleman
show mo when and where, in the his-
tory ofMassacbusetts, frauds like these
wereperpetrated by adopted citizens? It,
cannot be done. In view of these facts
I think,r. Speaker, it ill beelines the1,gentlema from Worcester to charge
abuses of he elective franchise upon
adopted tizen,s, while the conduct, or
supporte of the measare, in attaining
their own party cods, has sounded the
lowest depths of political degradation
and infamy. Let them, sir, come be-
fore this house with clean hands, before
attempting on the miserable plea of
abuse of prercgative to disfranchise or
abridge the political rights ofany class
of their fellow citizens."

LE

Th' people of Maryland very well
know that through fraud of tho most
outrageous kind Know Nothing:ism has
secured power here. They ktow, too,
who were the instruments in thus bring-
ing disgrace on our institutions and
making our elections a farce. They
know that it was the American filth of
Baltimore—men born within the limits
of tho monumental city—native Ameri-
cans, among whom is not invidious to
mention Gambrill, Cropp, Corrio, Ford,
Lemon, Barrett, &e.

We have not space to follow further
the able speech. The truths Mr. Tuck-
er presented had no influence whatever
uppoon the Republican side of the House.
Thic proposition was adopted, and,it
will stand to the end of timeas a mon-
ument of their intolerance and bigotry.
The fact that, Irish and Scotch and Eng-
lish and German blood coursed through
the veins ofour fathers, and secured us
greatneee, power and liberty, should
alone have been all powerful against
thiestigma upon our cousins,--"patri-
otic, determined men, devoted to our
institutions&ad ready always to rush
into danger Olen thasauso or the coun-
try requires it."—Hagerttriton Mail.

What a• charming sontenoe is
this: " pleasant witaisa rainbow in
the sky, when her huhtmnd's mind is
mod with storms and tempeate.":

Yorlernliose,,ofDoc. 16, 1858, in which
lir. Gamut; the gest champion of
Black lkeprblicaaism, talks as follows
Nrooiiiing thq last: election in this
State :

" There (in Pennsylvania) 44 9ppo-
,sition was heartily combined on* nera-
ties platform and a union ticket, headed
by John M. Read, who was notoriously
a Republican pare and simple, and a
very earnest one. The tariff question
was a powerad element in the canvass;
Gut nobody pretended that Mr. Read MS
personally a better protectionist than 144
opponent, Judge Porter."

So it seems that " nobody pretended,
that John Read was a bettor proiee-
tionist than Judge Porter !" Why,.
every Opposition newspaper in the
State and every Black Republican ora-
tor from the Delaware to the Ohio, hl-
- with- all their might, from Ilia
beginning of the campaign to the end,
to prove that John M. Road was in li.
vor ofProtection and:Judge-Porter op.
posed to it. And yet this Black :Re-
publican high priest tells us otherwise,
and would bane es 'boiler° that 4t, /was
only on account of JudgeRead's !ninon
pure niggorism that ho was successful
before the people. What a sweet pal
this must be for the men who though
they wore voting for a better Tariff
man than JudgePorter, when they sup-
ported John M. Read.? Aud whets
delightful dose to the straight-oat
Americans who wore duped into voting
for Read, because their leaders told
them ho was not, a "Republican pure
and simple," but agreed with them in
their peculiar notions Greeley is •a
good liar, bat always makes a bad wit-
ness against his own par/T.—lied/Ord
Gazette.

Reaction.
The wild furor agahistXresidentilie,-

()immix), says the Genius ofLaeris, i4--
beginning to cease, the menef all.par-
ties freely accord to him honesty of mo-
tive, firmness of purpose, and unques-
tioned patriotism. The wild •war a-
gainst, General Jackson ended the same
wry—,in a universal acknowledgmezt
that in the groat measures 'of his ad-
ministration, he wasright. Itrequired
his own Boman firmness and iron wilt
to steam the current ofopposition that
assailed him, and those leading traits
immortalised their possessor awl added
untold blessings to the country. -We
had not expected the reaction so soar
in favor ofBuchanan; but it is coming.
The signs aro everywhere apparent, and
wo doubt not it will be as universal and
effectual,and unquestionably as justMt
equitable as iA the ease of Old Hickory.
The whole country will, ere long, award

residont ilnealiii.
ministratien
==l

serThe Black Republican Legisla-
ture of Massachusetts has determined
that a foreign born citizen shall not be
permitted to vote in that State for f ete
years after be is naturalized. The Ger-
mans have protested in the strongest
terms against this odious tyranny a."41
injustice, and haveresolved to leave the
Opposition party in a bpdy. A paper
in that State, the Lawrence &stissf,
makes the following pertinent remarks
in relation to the(so called)Republican
party :

aTo road their journals and hear
their orators diicoursing ofthe IffnOrabt
Irish and Germans, andlamentingthat
the right of • suffrage wan extended to
them, and at the same time arguing in
favor of universal suffrage for the Afri-
can, an uninformed person would natu-
rally suppose that the latter was the
superior race. They can cry lustily
for 'equality' when the negro is in ques-
tion, but if an Irishman or German is
considered with that same 'equality,'
they find that their philosophy can't
reach them and they aro only 'ignorant
foreigners,' whom ►t doesn't snit their
purposes to include in the embraccol
their philanthropy."
Appointment of Postmaster General.

The President lieu made a moat for-
tunate sr!lection in the successor of the
lion. A. V. Brown, as Postmaster Gen-
eral, if we are allowe'd to take the
unanimous opinion which has been ex=
pressed as any criterion., Even those
most disposed to be captious and fault-
finding,-thoso who buvo hitherto con-
demned every act, of Mr.- Bac/Amin
without asking whethor it was rigkeor
wrong, are emphatic in their expres-
sions of approbation of the appoint-
moat ofMr: bit of (ofKy.) to shear.
duous and responsible position,- which
ho has been called upon to.eoeispE.-11
the carping and cavilling censors ofthe
Now York Times and the Tribune are
forced to acknowledio that this is a
most judicious selection, we may rea-
sonably conclude that not a singlireole,e
will be heard from any quarter mutter-
ing a- word of disapprobation. We
have rarely, if ever, known enimplor-
tan tappointment to bo wade n'hish has
given such universal satisfaction as
this.—Argos.

Democracy in Karnes.
Each day adds to the strength *fain

Democratic organisation in Kansas,
while tho Black Republican party is
tailing to pieces, and its membersseek-
ing some other platforn on which to ral-
ly in their opposition to the wdi of the
majority of the peopleof that. ;writ*.
E. So notorious is this fact that the

ditor of the Kansas Mkt; ajos44ngmar. in.the Black .110.pubkuui- yof
Kansas, makes the following eiiilk ad-
mission : The exigency of thin: nos
requires some othor— organikattoti to
combat the Democracy; yet WtaTold at
a, loss to know what kind okau.oligani-
ration will best answer• ihersk/Pridfor which it is desigried..t stataialot
fully Pirsuadod.lhat thsitiOttbßain or-
ganizatkon woaldwww: .turp?se•—
•thetaistra • • in it,
sad a peat • saw

'
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